Generation II Maxi Series
Isolated Switchmode Voltage Converters

Following in the footsteps of the innovative Gen II common negative voltage converters is the new galvanically isolated series.

The new isolated versions boast the same family features and benefits as the standard model with the added advantage of input to output isolation, ensuring no common connectivity between the line and load whatsoever. This means peace-of-mind when connecting sensitive and often expensive, high end electronic equipment on the output.

With digital over analogue control the GEN II SVCi offers previously unheard of performance and a myriad of features to assist the installer and user.

Just for starters there is the new and unique operator interface which allows the user to control and monitor items such as voltage output and actual current load. The unit features pre-emptive alarms to warn of impending shutdown which can also be monitored remotely. Multi-stage fan cooling enables the unit to run in the hottest of environments and it can now be mounted in any position as it no longer relies on convective cooling. It can also be remotely isolated at the flick of a switch without having to run heavy cable to and from the control location – a simple signal cable will do the job.

We’ve just touched on some of the new features here – see over for information in greater detail. Comprehensive technical data is available on our website or email info@intervolt.com for a PDF.
Isolated Switchmode Voltage Converters

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- **Output Voltage (Converter Mode)** – The voltage output is user selectable in 0.5V increments from 12.0V to 14.0V. The factory default is 13.0V which can be changed at any time.
- **Output Voltage (Charger Mode)** – Two stage battery charging mode with boost voltage of 14.4V and float of 13.6V.
- **Input Voltage** – Minimum start-up voltage is 20VDC but will allow input dip down to 17V during operation. Maximum input voltage is 33VDC.
- **Constant Rating** – All units are continuously rated at the published current under 40°C ambient temperature i.e. the 25Amp version is 25Amps continuous.
- **Intermittent Rating** – All units have up to a 25% rating over the continuous rating at a maximum of 50% duty cycle for 10 minutes.
- **Momentary Rating** – All units peak at greater than 25% of continuous rating for a period of 5 seconds.
- **Power Efficiency** – Conversion efficiency varies depending upon load but minimum expected is 88% with a peak of 93%. Average is nominally 91%.
- **Standby Power** – With no load connected idle model average current draw is typically 85mA. With remote isolation enabled the average standby current is less than 10mA.
- **Output ripple** – Less than 20mV peak to peak.
- **Load regulation** – Less than 1% variation up to full load rating.
- **Line regulation** – Less than 1% variation subject to voltage input min/max specification.
- **Environmental considerations** – Operating temperature range is -25°C to +50°C and ideally humidity should not exceed 90%.
- **Conformity** – Conforms to Electro Magnetic Compatibility (EMC) standards as follows: IEC 61000-3-2 for low voltage power supplies, DC output, components EN61000-4-2 to EN61000-4-6 and AS/NZS CISPR 11 Group 1, Class B.
- **Construction** – Manufactured using corrosion resistant materials throughout, including anodised 6063 aluminium, ABS/PC plastics and stainless steel hardware. No ferrous materials are used and all PCB assemblies feature conformal coating (tropicalisation).
- **Safety Devices** –
  - Shutdown protection with automatic reset for input under voltage, output overload, output short circuit, over temperature and loss of negative reference using purpose built circuitry. All shutdown conditions are output to external source for remote monitoring.
  - Internal fuse protection (not user serviceable) for reverse polarity connection and output over voltage condition.
- **Alarm Devices** –
  - Pre-emptive warning for impending shutdown due to output overload, input under voltage and over temperature. All alarm conditions are output to external source for remote monitoring.
  - Failure warning of internal cooling fan due to obstruction, fault, damage, etc. Condition is output to external source for remote monitoring.
- **User Interface** – the user or operator interface is used to control and monitor the various functions of the SVCi. Illuminated icons are used to display fault conditions for internal fan and temperature and various input/output conditions.
  - Status bar has dual use, to display operator selected voltage output in set-up mode and to indicate the percentage of load on the output in operation. On power up it will indicate the current voltage setting for a period of 10 seconds.
- **Auxiliary Connections** – for optional control and monitoring functions.
  - **External Alarm Output** – an external signal for remote monitoring of both the pre-emptive and shutdown alarms.
  - **Remote Switching Input** – used to isolate the output from the input with a simple, low current, control switch i.e. toggle switch.
- **Termination** – For input/output terminals the SVCi uses high current proprietary terminals with combination M5 fasteners. The control/monitoring terminal is a customized 2 gang Euro block. All in marine grade materials.
- **Warranty** – 24 month end user warranty.

**MODEL SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>SVC241215G2</th>
<th>SVC241225G2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rating</td>
<td>15 Amps</td>
<td>25 Amps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length Overall</td>
<td>170mm</td>
<td>230mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width Overall</td>
<td>110mm</td>
<td>110mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height Overall</td>
<td>55mm</td>
<td>55mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>830 grams</td>
<td>1150 grams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*interVOLT is a registered trademark of Amelac Australia Pty Ltd in Australia and various other countries including the UK and USA and as such is protected by the relevant laws of the country of registration.*